
FEBS OFF TO 
3-fflN START 
IN SOUTHERN 

Smokers Beat Crackers 
Best Two in Three of 

Opening Series 

Br UNITED PRESS 

Little R < V- PrhMe*. defend- 

ing champion-, Meiuphi* u.ad«; 

it '.hrrr i.n a »-ow with r.arr«>* 

marjr.n victori»< S jnday 

Kn<<x" :!!*• w»r ami erwrjfd 'J- 

»•>-! licitn ir. the "O^nink* ri'iea 

w*fh th»» Atlanta Crafk^is. 
T h »• Na^favillt (. nattano4»ga 

'a- f becau -<* of 

rain .n .J»«e En£»«!'- romuin^l oail 

park and African Veldt. 
Th«- t*an>.- have an «>ff da\ 

Monday r,« m »-o into N*■ a Orie- 

an.-. Knoxville. fiirmingham and 

Xa>hvi{Ie for tho,-e citio" sea.-oii 

opener*. 
The NV-v Orlear..- P»!icar.- took 

a one-run lend in rhe third in- 

ning. Li'tN l!< ok ra??i<vJ one in 

•hi- fourth and Nrw f»ri»»an- add- 

ed t«o in rbr -i.xrn. Thr Pfbbl*1- 

svrun;* intu a« tion for t•*"«» run- in 

fh« -evenfh t«> *ie th** -core and 
then fini-hed *'ifh a run in the 

ninth fr>r the 1-3 victory. 
Vereka of Memphis -ha i^d 

./ohn-u.n of Kirn.inghao). « to i. 

in a pitching duel. Neither the 

Chick.- nor the Rar>n.« made an 

error. The Chicle bunched their 
hi;* in tbe -i.\th frame for two 

run-*. The be.-t Birmingham could 
do witn Vcrexa*? offering was 

one run in the seventh. 
I.i111»* R'«ck and .Munphi." tu/ 

had three \.cto»ic- and no de- 

feat* 
Th'- Knoxviile Sniokie- uounc- 

ed or Sunk«d'- pitching in th*- 

•ecord inr.in? :: the Cracker 
defence weakened, and .<ho? four 

run acro«- :hr piaio. Atlanta got 

to Padgett, 'he Knoxviile hurler. 

for tni> run- in fh*- seventh and 

another «n the ei?aih. but could 
not connect for the tying tally. 

BIG REBEL FORCE IS 
LANDED BY FRANCO 

K'ontinued from part* one) 
brighter than at any time nnte 

the revolution broke cut tn 'uv- 
1IKJ6. hut military observer- a -1 

there was >eant chance of peace 
l.eforn mid-sumroer. i 

Loyalist resistant—in both the 

northern and southern section; of 

dismembered government Spain 
wa, expected to continue nnaba*- 

ed. Insurant authorities said th>' 

lull in major operations while Gen. 
Franco consolidates hi" capture 
the coa>tal strip—he cai.ed it the 

"key to victory"—would be brief 

and that the hna! drive on Burc* *. 
Iona would start without delay 

Neutral observers along *n'- 

frontier believed, however, that 

b«»th armies were without suffi-! 
cier.t fresh reserves, planes, artil-, 
lery and ammunition to :aunch 

any immediate offensive. 
Generals Miguel A ran da and 

Garcia Valino, whose insurgent 
columns broke through to the 
coast and split government Spain 
in half, spread their troops out 

along the seacoaat and dislodged 
enemy "guerilla" concentration* 
menacing their flanks. 

Valino's "Black Arrow Italians 
and Foreign Legionnaires struck 

north through Alcanar on both 

sides of the Barcelona.Valencia 
highway «>rd closed in on San al- 

ios de la '• Knpita. 11 miles north 
of Vinaroz. 

By sfinuse ,dsj shrdln shrdlnn 
vanced five miles while a parallel 
column four miles to the west ad- 
vanced from Llldeconu and gained 
a foothold in the Sierra Moncia 
hills were Loyalists were reported 
to have been driven from strongly 
fortified positions. 

South of Benicarlo, at the south- 
ern end of the 18-mile coastal 
strip held by Franco, Aranda's 
columns pushed slowly down the 
cast atrainst stubborn enemy re- 

sistance. 
A fcw milc.-< inland, Galirian in- 

sur gents mopped up in the vicin- 
ity of the rugged San Mateo 
heights in order to open an un- 

hampered line of communications. 
Insurgent planes filled the skies, 

rcconnoitering Loyalist lines in 
the Tortosa sector to the north 
where grim resistance of the Loy- 
alst international brigades has 
held up Italian "Black Arrows" at 
hte trates of the town for two 
weeks. 

Thousands of Loyalist reinforce- 
ments were reported moving into 
position for the counter-attack on 

Lerida, the gateway to Catalonia 
captured by insurgent columns un- 

der Gen. Juan Vague- 
The Loyalist high command was 

«aid to have decided that the re- 

capture of Lerida was necessary 
to restore the morale of the gov- 
ernment forces and 1'or strategic 
reasons. 

Before driving upon Lerida. 
however, the Loyalists must wrest 
the fortified towns of Balaguer, 
16 miles northeast from Franco. 

Repeated Loyalist attacks dur- 
ing the last five days have failed 
to dislodge insurgents from the 
Balaguer bridgehead east of the 
Segre river. 

It appeared that the date of 
starting Franco's "victory drive" 
upon Barcelona depends largely 
upon the success in the north of 
General Juan Solchnga's Navar- 
rese army striking across the Py- 
renees mountains from west to 
east to cut off 20,000 Loyalists in 
that sector. 

HORSES. BUGGIES SCARCE 

TULARE, Cal. (UP). — To help 
carry out its theme parade for 
the Golden-Jubilee of this city, it 
was necessary to advertise in the 
newspapers to obtain a horse and 

ioi U* 

. TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALI. GAME.. 

NEW BITTERNESS FLAMES 
IN BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL; 

TWO GAMES OPEN SEASON 
Boston, Washington at 

Home Today; National, 
Smarting Under Charges 
of Being 'inferior Cir- 
cuit/' Opens Tomorrow 

By GEC°.GE KIRKSEY 
Lnited Pre»* Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK. April in. fl'PM 
Foiget the recession and the lat- 
ent quotations from Wall Street, 
pay no attention t» the civil war 

.:i Spain, the Sino-Japanese -tru;r- 
gie, the Rome-Berlin axis banish 
aii thoughts of the A.F.L. 
and Communism—for the major 
league ba?eball season officially 
opens today. 

The man in the street from 
Broadway to the Golden Gate can 

forget about wars and rumors of 
wars, taxes and political unrest 
and transfer his thoughts to a 

new struggle; the natt.f between 
the National and American 

leagues. 
Tom Meany started it with his 

magazine story, "The New Minor 
League — The National?" and 
Waite Hoyt. the Brooklyn Dodse- 
ers' pitcher who put in 13 years 
in the American league with the 
Rex Sox. Yanks. A's and Tigers, 
added fuel to the flame by his 
piece, "Why the American Lea- 
gue Wins." 
NATIONAL LEAGUE AROUSED 

Since the first world scries was 

played in it's doubtful if 
there's been more animosity and 
bitter feeling between the two 

FINAL STANDINGS 
IN MAJOR LEAGUE 

RACES LAST YEAR 

NEW YORK. April 18. (UP). ! 
Standings of the major league 
clubs at the end of the 1037 j 
season: 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York fta 57 .<>25 | 
Chicago 93 HI .604 
Pittsburgh 86 68 .558 
St. Louis 81 73 .526 
Boston 79 73 .520 
Brooklyn 62 91 .105 
Philadelphia __ 61 92 .399 
Cincinnati 56 !>8 .364 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
New York 102 52 .662 
Detroit 89 65 .578 
Chicago 86 68 .558 
Cleveland _ 83 71 .539 
Boston _ SO 72 .526 
Washington 73 80 .477 
Philadelphia _ 54 97 .358 
St. Louis 46 108 .299 

leagues than on the eve of the' 
1938 campaign. The National 
league, smarting under charges 
that it is the inferior circuit, is 
out to reclaim its waning prestige 
wit hanother red-hot race, and 
victory in the all-star game at 
Cincinnati in July and the world 
series in October. 

But today the storm ami strife 
is confined inside the se|*arate 
leagues. As a prelude to the 
errand opening tomorrow the Ath- 
letics play the Senators at Wash- 
ington with President Roosevelt 
the honor guest and the world 
champion Yankees tangle with the 
Red Sox at Boston. Then the big 
opening tomorrow with all 16 
clubs in action, including a Pa- 
triot's day double-header between 
the Yankees and Red Sox at Bos- 
ton. 

One of the most intriguing 
proiblems on the eve of the two 
154-game races is: Are the Yan- 
kees cracking up after dominat- 
ing the baseball world for two 
years? 
YANKEES SEEM LISTLESS 

The Yankees' exhibition record, 
in which minor league clubs 
pushed them around, and their 
general demeanor indicates that 
they may be surfeited with vic- 
tory. Their outward attitude ap- 
pears to be. "well, we are the 
world champions and we can win 
when we get ready." 

Manager Joe McCarthy, out- 
wardly at least, has failed to show 
any uneasiness over the situation. 
He contends Vuukvvd lutVu 

opening games 

NEW YORK. April Ik. il'l't. 
Opening day schedules of the j 

| major league clubs; 
APRIL 18 

American league: 
New York at Boston. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 

April 19 
American league: 

Detroit at Chicago. 
I St. Louis at Cleveland. 

National league: 
j Boston at New York. 9 

J Brooklyn at F'hiladelphia. 
j Chicago at Cincinnati. 
! Pittsburgh at St. Louis. 

the greatest team in baseball and 

beginning today and from now 

on will prove it. 
The Yankees are almost the 

same team as last year, with tin- 
exception of younc Joe Gordon 
a*, second bav instead of wise oid 
Tony Lazzeri. an important cog 
in six Yankee penant winners. 
Younger, faster and more agile 
than Lazzeri, Gordon may cover 

more ground but who will be th»* 
balance wheel of the Yankee in- 
field now that "Poosh 'em L'p 
Tony" is ma>ter-minding as 

Charlie Grimm's asistant with the 
Chicago Cubs? 
TIGERS HAVE POWER 

The Yanks* big rivals apparent- 
ly are the Detroit Tigers and 
Cleveland Indians. Mickey Coch- 
rane. now directing the Tigers 
from the bench, has his worries 
with Schoolboy Rowe's comeback, 
Tommy Bridges' uncertain elbow 
and two rookie*, Ros sand Christ- 

man, in the infield. But he has 
three powerful hrtters in Geh- 

ringer, Greenberg and York who 
can't Ik- laughed off. 

Oscar Vitt has put new spirit 
intothe Cleveland Indians and ha« 
a pitching staff built around Al- 
len, Feller, Harder and Galehou:*? 
that marks the Tribe as danger- 
ous. 

The National league race ap- 

pears more wide open than the 
American with the Champion 
Giants, Cubs, Cardinals and Pi- 
rates, who've dominated first di- 

vision for the past three years, 
again the jitrongest clubs. 
(ilAni I tAIYl irn,«L 

The Giants have another typi- 
cal Terry team — good pitching 
titcht defense. and balance. 
There's a say among the ball play- 
ers that the Giants don't beat you. 
they just keep playing safe until 

you beat yourself. Again this 

year Terry may have to operate 
on that theory. The team appar- 
ently lack* punch, but it has Hub- 
bell and Melton—and what team 

can match them? 
For two years the Chicago Cubs 

have had what most observers 
consider the league's best club, 
but all they could get was a tie 
for second, and an outright sec- 

ond. Owner 1*. K. W l igley has 
brought in Tony Lazzeri to help 
Grimm get results. Again the 
Cubs look like the classiest club 
on paper, except for the pitching 
staff which lacks a standout star. 

Figuring the Cardinals is a 

nightmare. They may be very 
good or very bail. They have 

j plenty of power, but the left side 
of the infield is u problem, the 
catching is doubtful and the 
pitching staff has to prove itself 
under fire. As always, the Pi- 
rates look good in the spring, but 
their past performances under 
pressure temper any inclination 
to label them anything more than 
a troublesome contender. 
FOUR NF.W MANAGERS 

Four new managers will work 
this season. Oscar Vitt. who man- 
aged the Newark Bears in the 
"Little World Series" champion- 
ship, succeeds Steve O'Neill at 

Clebeland and Gabby Street, who 
once won the world champion- 
ship with the Cardinals, replaces 
Jim Bottoinley, who finished out 
lust season with the St. Louis 
Browns after Kogvrs Hoi itsby 
was dismissed. Hill MeKechnie, 
who won pennants at St. Louis 
und Pittsburgh and did an out 

dlituduig Job twih litw Wwelvn 

PUMP PRIMING lb 
MADE MAJOR ISSUE 

(Continued from <>ne) 

[ —to undertake a "genuine" ef- 
fort to dispel business fear> by 
repealing the undistributed prof- 
its tax. modifying the capital 
gain* levy, and scrapping the so- 

called "greenback" law. 
"What is needed are prospec- 

tive borrowets who seek an op- 
portunity in private enterptise to 
make a reasonable profit and a 

reasonable chance to pay back the 
'loan," Hamilton said. "What is! 
; needed is to instill confidence of 

the future in the minds of men. 
and that cannot be done by the 

| admission that inflation and 
.spending are the only answer to 

1 our economic ailments." 
'FEAR NEW SPENDING IS 

TO PRIME THE POLLS" 
Vandenberg and Hamilton 

agreed with the president that the 

gravity of the economic situation 
I require a "united front." shorn of 
personal recriminations, but they 

; said they feared that the latest 
t recovery program is designed: 
1 more to "prime the polls" next, 
i November than to insure recov- 

ery. 
, Hamilton asserted that the (Jal- 
up poll published Sunday indicat- 
ed overwhelmingly that the public 
is opposed to the new spending: 
program and wants removal of 
the "paralyzing fear" of big and 
little businers resulting from New 
Deal policies. I 

ftuth Vandenber gand Hamil-( 
ton said that further outlays from 
the battered federal treasury, 
would deter confidence and im- 
pede recovery prospects. 
"HELPS ELECTION" BUT 

! HURTS TWO GENERATIONS 
"It helps the next election, but 

it hurt.* this and the next metier-1 
ation." Vandenberg said. "Pump I 
priming has failed despite lab-! 

I ulous doses, between l'J-'J.'J and \ 
1938. It is at war'with recovery.; 

■ Therefore, it is a menace and a J 
1 curse." 
j Hamilton, in similar vein, warn- 

ed that past experience showed I 
that for every federal dollar spent 

■ three others were withdrawn from 
business channels because of fears 
of government competition, in- 

| creased taxes, inflation and na- 

tional bankruptc" 
I The two Republicans, recalling 
the administration's defeat re- 

1 cently on the government reor- 
I ganization bill in the house, de- 
manded congressional independ- 
ence against the pump priming 
proposal and predicted that this 
would reassure business. 

MINIATURE WAR IN 
HOLY LAND EASTER 

(Continued from !?zo onci 
Mahmoot), was shot dead when ho 
attempted to escape from Tulk- 
arra jail during the disorders. 

The three Jews who died in the 
wave of terrorism were shot and 
killed from ambush near Acre, j 
Three companions escaped. 

In Jerusalem. trooDS and police 
patrolled the nariow, evil-srueliinr 
streets of the old city as Jews 
and Arabs observed the close of' 
their holy festivals. 

While Christians observed the 
end of Lent and the day of| 
Christ's resurrection from the 
tomb, the Jews were ending ob- 
servance of the Passover festival. 
For the Moslem it was the color- 
ful Nebi Musa pilgrimage. bring- 
ing them to the Mosque of Omar 
for devotions. 

Sir Charles Tegart, sent by the 
British government to stamp out 
Holy Land disorders by whatever 
means he deemed necessary, es- 
tablished a strict curfew. ! 

Bees, is Cincinnati's new boss and 
Casey Stengel, who was paid not 
to manage Brooklyn last season, 
replaces McKechnie at the helf of 
the Bees. 

The National league will use a 
ball different from the American 
league this season- It has been 
termed a "dead ball," but the only 
actual difference seems to be that 
the National league's pellet i* 
sewn with Si-strand thread instead 
i.l' 4-.stiami. In exhibition games players couldn't tell any differ-1 
ence in batting the ball. The pitchers thought maybe they could K«-t a slightly better grip on 1L. j 

DlanUf Utnn I 

IS ANNOUNCED 
MERGER FOE 

MEMPHIS. Tenn., April 18.— 

i UP i—The Rev. Collins Denny, 
of Richmond. Va., bishop of the 

Southern Methodist church. Sun- 

day criticized the proposed mer- 

ger of the three blanches of 

Methodism and said it would take 

from southerners "the heritage of 

<»ur forefathers." 
Bishop Denny spoke at a rally 

of mid-south Methodists. After 
he concluded, the croup indorsed 
resolutions condemning the mer- 

ger because it "destroys the au- 

tonomy" of the Southern Metho- 
dist church. 

"I haven't a word that touches 
tile motives of my colleagues," he 
said, "but you arc called on to 

vote your church out of existence 
on a plan no man nor the men 

who wrote it understand." 
Bishop Denny said the South- 

ern Methodist church would lose 
much of its property valued at 

£150,000,000 if the merger is ef- 
fected. 

Pacific Warship 
Fleet Mystery 
Is Not Explained 

MANILA. April 18.— <UP» — 

The mystery regarding reports 
that a number of warships had 
appeared off Davao. on the island 
of Mindanao, deepened today 
when the chief-of-staff of the 
Philippines army refused to com- 

ment on the findings of his inves- 
tigators. 

Three Philippines army avia- 
tor.- returned to Manila last niuht 
after scouting the Davao area and 
reported immediately to the chief- 
of-staff. Major General Paulino 
Santos, who refused to make a 

statement to newspapermen. 
It was not certain that the flo- 

tilla, which was sighted off Davao 
early last week following a storm, 
still was in the Davao gulf as no 

new radios had been received 
from the remote hemp city. 

SERIOUS INTERNAL 
STRIFE ROCKS U.A.W. 

(Continued lrom cage one) 
an assistant president. 
SIDES WITH DUBINSKY; 
READY TO BOLT C.I.O. 

Coupled with the internal trou- 
bles of the union which have been 
heightened by poor dues collec- 
tions due to widespread unem- 

ployment in the automobile in- 
dustry. are the persistent reports 
that Martin will side with Presi- 
dent David Dubinsky of,the In- 
ternational Ladies Garment,Work- 
ers union in the C.I.O.-A.F.O.L. 
Jispute. Dubinsky has been re- 

ported .ready to bolt the C.I.O. if 
it is esatblished as a permanent 
rival of the A.F.O.L. 

C.I.O. leaders discount reports 
:hat Martin will try to lead the 
LJ.A.W. back into the federation. 
They point out that although Mar- 
:in wa snamed a vice president 
if the auto union by William 
Lireen when the federation char- 
tered it. as an A.F.O.L. union the 
LJ.A.W. had only about 30,000 
nembers. Since founding of the 
".I.O. it has grown to a claimed 
Membership of 400.000. C.I.O. of- 
ricials say they believe the new 

Membership is loyal to the C.I.O. 
No accurate or impartial esti- 

mates can be obtained of the 
strength of the opposing factions. 

ANCIENT TEAR VASE 

STAYTON, Ore. (UP).—A tear 
.•ase which was used in the Holy 
Laud centuries ago was the oldest 
uitiv|Ue at an exhibit sponsored 
>y the Stavton Woman's club. r 

The art of biscuit making ew- 
doys some 8.000 hands in f'ead- 
ng, England. 

LANDON 'SEES 
NEW PANIC IN 
FREE SPENDING 
And "It Will Be Different 
Sort From Those Before, 

Kansan Declares 

TOPEKA. Hans'., Apr. 1H. <LT> 

Administration spending is forcing 
,h United State* al«>ng a vn?ll-»l» 

Snefl path inn.«»n .* • 

and'Vill be a more vicious thing 
fhSi anv we have experienced. 
AIf M. Undon : aid last niJ"'ht- 

-It take* along time for the 
virus of inflation to wo k but it, 

uork is sure," the li«*6 RepuM.- 
.-in "residential nominee said. 

Referring to the $ l.oOU.OUO 00» 

lending--"Pendinir program *hu.h 

President Roosevelt n commended 
fn rotr'rcss to comb-it the reces- 

o Undon told the United P}re« that anv benefits to be derived 

from such a plan would be only 
casual and temporary, nothiru 
permanent. 

The natural outcome of magni- 
tied governmental spending would 
bt. a panic "nf « ^(Ten-nt lhan we have had before. thi 

former Kansas govern* said. 

"There seems to .>• no end to 

this program of spendng and the 
nanic which will come when we 

finally have exhausted all our re- 

serves will go tar deeper an<l win 

be a more vicious thine than any 
we have experienced. It will maik 

a final dissolution and breakdown 
of this country's reserve.' 

Pacini: back and forth in tront 

of his desk in his private office. 
Landon asserted that "certainly it 

has been effectually ..emonsti ated 
that increased national spending 
isn't the way to solid recovery. 

Landon. whose time has been 
devoted mainly to th oil business 
<ince he was defeated in the 

presidential race, had <ustReturn- ed from a trip to oil field- 
Greenwood county. 

He revealed that he "sounded 
out" some of the sentiment on the 

president's fireside chat Thut>da. 

"'^♦A great many farmers I talked 
to alomr the route about the presi- 
dent's speech said th-u it was old 

stuff; this spending business, he 

"The attitude of th" administia- 
tion i" too much like that of a man 

who has failed in his own private 
business enterprise and is le-ent- 

ful of others who have siicceeded. 
"This is reflected m the govern-, 

ment's attitude toward al! success- 

ful business." 
Turning back to his fear of in- 

flation. Landon. who is titular 
head of the G. 0. P.. «'d that it 

was the nation's reenes whleh 
are contributing to its upkeep and | 
that until these reserves are ex-1 
hausted. the real menace of infla- 

tion will not become apparent, j 

LAW IS INVOKED TO 
SAVE LIFE OF SON OF 
TEXAS FAITH HEALER 

DALLAS. Tex.. April IS. iL'Pi ! 

After a 21-hour vigil at the bed- 
side of Billy Jot* Hart. 13-year- 
old son of a "faith healer," doc- 
tors who secured a court order to 

treat the bov for a fractured 
skull said last nijrht that he had 

passed the critical stage and was 

resting. 
When a doctor and two deputy j 

sheriffs attempted to reach the 

boy Last night his father, the Rev. 
M. M. Hart, and 350 members of i 
the Assembly of God Church bar- 
red the way. They had been pray- 
ing for his recovery. 

Twenty policemen went to the' 
home and pushed the church mem- 

bers to one side while the doctor 
removed the boy to a hospital. 
Billy Joe suffered the fractured | 
skull and a serious spinal injury 
when the bicycle he was ridintr * 

was struck by an automobile. 

Drop of Blood 
Worth Fortune 

if Mrs. Margaret Mashunka- 
shey, above, of Tulsa. Okla., can 
prove that her veins contain 
even a drop of Indian blood, she 
will receive the St75,000 for- 
tune willed to her by her Osage 
Indian husband. Charles, who 
died in 1934. Otherwise, under 
the U. S. law which says that 
Indians may not leave property 
to white persons without De- 
partment of Interior approval, 
the estate will go to other per- 
son*. Mrs. Maihunkashey claims 

iier father was Dart Indian- 

A Big Toe-Hold on SprjJJl 

Doubters that spring is in tht air can t• ; 

Finns that* they're wrong. The th *. 

fiom school and hiod otT to tho cro«?k v r 

by a teacher's voice. Tuo ^it <ind abscntm 

discussing, perhaps, their lady lovo Eur f 

spirit of spring—dozing in the sun, >h> i : 

lotting his educated toe tell him v her. 
China, war in Spain, quarrel" a!! o* I. .r 

Oklahoma, where thi? p:ctu.. 

OPIUM IN CRICKET BATS 
RANGOON'. (UP). — Cricket 

bats art* beinjr used to smujrjrle 
opium here. Customs auth<»ririe« 
seized two bats arriving from 
ilialkot, Punjab, and found the" 
had been hollowed out and filled 
with So.30 worth of opium. 

COUNT DEER BY AIR 
L'AWTON. Okia. ( UP i.—Maj. 

William C. Farnum and Sertrt. 
Suben Hinck used a motorized 
army balloon to count the deer 
on Fort Sill military reservation. 
They believed their figure of »:'? 
head was "almost 10«» percent 
correct." 

Moose are iriven the rLlit-of 
way on some Alaskan railroads. 

130.000 VOLUNTEH 
FIREMEN lN?j 

PH!1.A!» 
About • 

nearly lo.' 

peml op. v 

fix c ; i• 

Of 1 

1 .'{II.(MM) 
tt.'fi •.i.I .. 

! I i''Mi, 

The last v ,• 

State.*. M-.-ur.' 
erupt asra:: 
i.ns. h< !a»t .• 

FEET... 
Qboiu- hJeasuf 
Of Stairstep Marathons 

That is wh\, it \uti have a tuo->toi) home .1 

extension telephone will add romfort and ronv« 

• lie faruih. 

Iu tltc li'tiiuom the cxtia telephone iu>i:■.■ 

for convenience, bur i* also an added j>r«»*♦ «' ■' 

or illr lie <i.iinc protection ami imuenrer 

storj home by an extension npsrairs. In th;< 

room i« a desirable location. 

And retnetnIjcr, the tihl ot thi> jihie.i telepiniK. 

prisingly Io'v. Yo<i don't e^'ii lia\e to til! out ar or- ■" •" 

extension. Jn«t telephone rite Business Oftrr, 

Southern Bell Telephone and TelegmwI 
inco«po»ateb 

NEXT PAGE 
for 
SOME 
GRAND 
VALUES 
in the 
CLASSIFIED 

Looking for a place to which 

move? Need experienced office 

home help? Want a good used car 

Want to buy a home? Then be stire 

check the Classified section of fJJ 

P*r—today and every day! 

IT WILL PAY V()( TO TI'K* 
NEXT PAGE 


